
 
   

          
     

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Date: Sunday, 2012-09-02 
To: Commission.Secretary@BCUC.Com 
From: Colin  
Subject: FortisBC Inc Advanced Metering Infrastructure CPCN 
 
Dear Sir/Madame; 
 
Would you please place this message under "E" Exhibits - Letters of Comment on 
the Fortis Application, and on your website for the general public to see (in a 
timely manner)? 
 
We hope the BCUC board will take time to note the long and continuing lists of hazards 
associated with "smart meters," before giving our utility company permission to install 
these meters on private homes. Also, consideration be given to a moratorium, as Osoyoos 
and approximately 53 other B.C. Communities have done.    
 
 
1.  https://microondes.wordpress.com/2012/04/11/reported-functional-impairments-of-
electrohypersensitive-japanese-a-questionnaire-survey/  
2.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=8i2uXhKLFys&feature=autoplay&list=UUklG6ilxW_PeYeDSpKSRGZQ&playnext=1  
3.  http://www.straight.com/article-719591/vancouver/langley-resident-sick-smart-meters  
4.  http://aaemonline.org/AAEMEMFmedicalconditions.pdf 
5.  NDP colleague John Horgan, MLA for Juan de Fuca and opposition critic for energy, 
noted in a press release that the Ontario experience has shown that smart meters don t 
work when it comes to conserving energy and saving money. Instead, they are proving to 
do just the opposite. In Toronto alone, 84 per cent of residents bills went up as a result of 
smart meters. 
6.  http://www.kamloopsthisweek.com/news/157064305.html 
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7.  http://www.osoyoostimes.com/news/2012/06/06/council-acknowledges-opposition-to-
smart-meters-exists-and-likely-to-grow/  
8.  http://www.canada.com/Dogs+owner+shocked+Hydro/6749699/story.html 
9.  http://www.vancouversun.com/technology/Ensuring+safety+after+smart+meter
+installation+means+paying+Hydro/7061284/story.html#ixzz232NGBlLI  
10. http://www.thenewamerican.com/tech/energy/item/12344-privacy-and-health-
concerns-on-%E2%80%9Csmart-meters%E2%80%9D-growing-globally  
11. http://www.thefreepress.ca/news/164647876.html 
12.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7-QA9C3GVU&feature=youtube  
13. http://stopsmartmeters.org/2012/07/31/dead-bees/  
and here is a link for the position of a number of scientists: 
14. smartmeterdangers.org/index.php/position-statements/80-health-effects-smartmeters-
ccst , and more scientist letters are found at http://smartmeterdangers.org/index.php/
position-statements/176-ccst-sm-criticisms and http://smartmeterdangers.org/index.php/
position-statements. 
 
 
These serious concerns and issues need to be closely examined, any one of these would 
be reason enough to halt the installation of smart meters. 
 
Please let us know that you received this email, and have placed it as requested, and 
when it will appear on the website?
 
Thank You,
Colin Sharp,
Mary-Lou Sharp,
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